Get results in the field. In minutes.

KATHON™ Test Kit

An innovative microbicidal test kit designed for use with KATHON preservatives from Dow Microbial Control.

Easy to use

- Complete the test in 6 steps, 10 minutes
- Perform test in the field or in the lab

Reliable

- Determine KATHON concentrations via visual colorimetric methods
- Get results with no interference from cooling water additives

Sensitive

- Measure within 0.75 ppm of the active ingredient
- Test with a range of up to 7.5 ppm for the active ingredient (without dilution)

Optimize treatment

- Confirm dose amounts and monitor residual concentrations

DISTRIBUTED IN THE U.S.A. BY

www.TheWaterTreatmentStore.com

Designed specifically for use with KATHON™ preservatives manufactured by The Dow Chemical Company. KATHON™ is a trademark of The Dow Chemical Company ("Dow") or an affiliated company of Dow.